
Holiday Rent-A-Tree Care Instructions 
 

Basic Care Instructions: 
● Do Not use tinsel or heavy ornaments when decorating my tree. 
● Do Not place your tree next to a heater vent or fireplace (which can burn the foliage). 
● Do Not use traditional lights (which can burn the foliage). 
● Do use LED lights (which do not generate heat). 
● Do water your tree regularly, but do not over water (see below). 
● The Fine Print: By renting this tree, you agree to take care of it and return the tree in good 

condition. If it is determined that the tree was neglected, dead, or we are unable to retrieve it at 
the end of the rental period then you may be charged the full retail price of the tree as 
specified in the rental agreement 

 
Watering Instructions: (Watering is the most important care requirement!) 
We do not provide plast saucers, but recommend them. They can be purchased at your local 
hardware store. The plastic saucer should be placed under the tree to protect the floor.  However, in 
the event the saucer overflows or if there might be a hole/tear in it, we recommend additional 
protection for the floor such as cardboard, towels, or other padding. 
 
Your tree will need water every day to every couple of days.  Water slowly around the base of the 
trunk. You should water enough so that a little bit comes out the bottom and collects into the saucer, 
however the saucer should not be full of water.  The tree will rot if sitting in a puddle for extended 
periods of time. 
 
Here are some guidelines as to how much water to give the tree each time. 1qt= 16fl.oz 

○ 8’+ trees: 2 quarts/day or every other day 
○ 6’-7’ trees: 2 quarts/day or every other day 
○ 3’-5’ trees: 1 quarts/day or every other day 

Trees by sunny windows or near heating vents will need daily watering whereas trees in shadier and 
cooler locations will need water every other day.  Use your intuition: check soil moisture frequently, do 
not allow the saucer to overflow and don’t let the tree sit in water for more than a couple days, but 
keep the soil damp/moist. 
 
After renting: 

● Remove all the LED lights, ornaments from your tree. 
● If possible, place your tree outside in a partially-shaded spot to help it re-acclimate to the 

outdoors.  
● Guidelines for returning to the nursery: 

○ If you picked up your tree from December 1st - 4th, please return your tree between 
December 29th - 31st, 9am-Noon. 

○ If you picked up your tree between December 8th - 11th (or after), please return your 
tree between January 5th-7th, 9am to Noon.  

● Guidelines for returning to Martial Cottle Park: 
○ Please return your tree between January 6th-7th, 9am to Noon. Or email 

treenursery@ourcityforest.org for arranging alternative drop-off times. 
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